The topology assigned to the circuit-type device model is shown in Fig. 1 due to parasitic feedback and losses in source and drain lead resistances to be small relative to POU.JU), and with POUT(0) required to be in the vicinity of its specified nominal value P~oM, the approximate relationship may be used. For a broad-band conjugate match at the output, the proportionality factor a(a) can be regarded as essentially constant, thus permitting the device nonlinearities to be expressed in terms of P~oM with the current I~M written as V~~= -1 V and V&= +3 V). starts out by finding the small-signal values of the elements in the topology given in Fig. 1 . This is accomplished by fitting the model, in the standard fashion, to (6) where R~~is the resistance of the load line that yields maximum current-times-voltage swing in the lD~-V~p lane, and VD~~aX is the associated maximum peak-to-peak (square-wave) voltage swing.
III. AMPLIFIER EXAMPLE
As outlined in the previous section, the large-signal model forms the foundation of the present approach. Once the model has been defined, the design of the amplifier, employing classical linear synthesis techniques, is straightforward.
To further illustrate the usefulness of the method, it has been applied to the design of an 8-to 12-GHz power amplifier.
The 1.O-pm device from Texas Instruments referred to earlier has been used in this amplifier.
The design was intended to provide power gain in excess of 5 dB across the band at an incident power level of +15 dBm. The input and output matching networks are composed of five and four distributed micro- strip elements, respectively. The implementation on a 0.635-mm (25-rnil) thick alumina substrate is shown in Fig. 8 . In order to avoid potential sources of uncertainty in interpreting experimental results, external bias circuits were used.
The comparison between measured (untweaked) and predicted gain performance of this amplifier is given in Fig. 9 for both small-signal and large-signal operation, Although they are no real concern, the minor discrepancies at the small-signal level were, nevertheless, investigated more closely. It was found that these deviations were largely due to the imperfections associated with the SMA connectors used in the coaxial to microstrip adaptors. It is interesting to note that similar deviations are not observed at the higher drive level. This is attributed to the point stated earlier, namely that the performance of the optimum large-signal design is insensitive to perturbations of the terminating impedance values. Curve (a) in Fig. 10 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A systematic procedure has been described for designing GaAs FET power amplifiers for optimum large-signal gain performance.
The technique has been applied, 
